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. Extremely quiet
. Smooth, precise fuel delivery
. Extremely low current draw
. Self Priming

. PumD may be mounted above fuel cell

.Vertical or horizontal mount
. All internal wear components are 100% metallic

. No Dlastics or comDosite materials are used in
the 600-A pump. This results in the lonSest
lastinS, hiShest quality, most durable flow
through pump available.

.The housing is made from corrosion resistant
304 brushed stainless steel

.Weldon anodized gold billet end caps with
No-Leak seals.

. -8 inlet and -6 outlet leak free o-ring ports

.5.25 lbs

.Two stainless st€€lT-bolt style clamps included
with each pump

. LonC life, continuous duty

Compatible with gasoline Requires appropriate bypass regulator, a
-6 return line is recommended. See p8 l4
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. For injected engines up to 600 hp
. For carbureted engines up to 700 hp
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Supports up to L2OO horsepower

-10 ports

Stainless, leak proof terminals

2 stainless mounting clamps included

Same diameter as our popular 600-A

Quiet

Priced to sell, built to last!



. A2007-A (High Pressure) (-8 inlet & outlet) For EFI enSines up to 600 hp (300 hp on tyethanot)

. A20 | l-A (Low Pressure) C8 inlet & outlet) For carbur€ted engines up to 600 hp (300 hp on taethanot)

Weldon Pumps offer the widest range of fuel compatibitity.
. Gasoline . Methanol . Nitro methane
. Diesel . Erhanol . All racing tuets

HIGH PRESSURE LOW PRESSURE

. Internal pressure relief valve

. Light weight cast housing

. All cast body pumps are | 00% servic€able/repairable

. A2007-A is compatible with stock bypass vatve

. Precise fuel delivery

. Self Priming
.Vertical or horizontal mount

. All internal wear components are 100% metallic
. No plasrics or composite materials. Our

internal pumping elements are made of high
speed tool steel and bronze. Th's results in the
longest lasting, h'ghesr quality, most durable
DumDs available.

. Long life

. Blades self-compensating for wear

. Continuous duty

The A20 | l-A requires appropriate blocking regulator white the 2OO7 requires the
appropriate bypass valve with a 6 retLrrn line. See pg l4
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. 650 hp @ l4V EFI (325 hp on Methanc,/

.800 hp @ l4V Carb (400 hp on f4ethanol)

. All billet body pumps are 100%
serviceable/reDairable

. Self Priming
. PumD may be mounted above fuel cell
. Vertical or horizontal mount

.All internal wear components are 100% metallic
. No Dlastics or comoosite materials. Our

internal pumping elements are made of high
speed tool steel and bronze. This results in the
lonSest lasting, highest qualir/, mosr durable
pumps available.

. Body machined from billet aluminum

. For carbureted and iniected engines

. Provides Consistent Performance with no fall-off

. Precise tuel delivery

. Blades self-compensating for wear

.4.4 lbs

:
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Weldon Pumps offer the widest range of fuel compatibility.
. Gasoline . l',lethanol . Nitro methane
. Diesel . Ethanol . All racing fuels

Requires appropriate bypass reSulatoa a -6 return line is recommended. See pg l4
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Weldon Pumps offer the widesr ranSe of fuel comparibtlity.
. Gasoline . f,lethanol . Nitro merhane
. Diesel . Ethanol . All racing fuels

(-8 lnlet and Outlet)

.The prefix D
represents smaller
ports. ldeal for road
racrng

.The prefix DB
represents larger
ports, ldeal for
Street/Strip or drag
racing

1000 hp @ l4V EFI

(500 hp on lYethanol)

l0s0 hp @ l4V carb
(525 hp on Methanol)

. All billet and cast body pumps are | 00%
serviceable/repairable

. Self PriminS
. PumD may be mounted above fuel cell

'Vertical or horizontal mounr
. Breakaway coupling prevents pump/motor

damage in the event of contamination, see pg | 7
. All internal wear components are 100% metallic

. No plastics or comDosite materials. Our
internal pumping elements are made of high
speed lool steel and bronze. This results in the
longesr lasting, highest quality. most durab{e
DumDs available-

. Body machined from billet aluminum

. For carbureted or injected engines

. Provides Consistent Performance with no fall-ofr in flow

. Precise fuel delivery

. Blades self-compensating for wear

. 5,5 lbs

Requires appropriate bypass regulator, a -6 return line at a minimum is recommended.
See pg 14

RAG.ING PUTIIPS

D2015-A.
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D82015-A
Large Port
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. D2032-A (-8 inlet and outlet) 1400 hp @ l4V
for EFI engines (700 hp on f4erhanol)

. D2033-A (-8 inlet and outlet) 1500 hp @ l4V
for Carb engines (800 hp on Methanol)

. Internal relief valve

. All cast body pumps are 100% serviceable/repairable

. Self Priming
. Pump may be mounted above fuel €ell
.Vertical or horizontal mount

. Breakaway coupling prevents pump/motor damage
in the event of contamination, see pg | 7

.All internal wear components ar€ 100% metallic
. No plastics or composite materials. Our internal

pumping elements are made of hiSh speed tool
steel and bronze. This resuJts in the longest
lasting, highest quality, most durable pumps
avaitable.

. For carbureted and iniected engines

. Precise fuel delivery

. Provides Consistent Performance with no fall-off
in flow

' Blades self-compensating for wear
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Weldon Pumps offer the widest range of fuel comparibility.
. Gasoline . Methanol . Nitro merhane
. Diesel . Ethanol . All racinS fuels

D2032-A requires appropriate bypass regulator, a -8 return line is recommended.
D2033-A requires a 2046 Blocking ReSulator. See pg 14.



D82025-A

.The prefix D
rePresents smaller
ports. ldeal for road
racing

.The prefix DB
rePresents rarger
ports. ldeal for
Street/Strip or drag
racing

1400 hp @ l4V EFI

(700 hp on l'4ethanol)

1600 hp @ l4V Carb
(800 hp on l'4ethanol)
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. All billet pumps are | 00% serviceabl€/repairabl€

. Self Priming
. PumD may be mounted above fuel cell
. Vertical or horizontal mount

. Breakaway coupling prevents pump/motor damage in
the event of contamination, see pg l7

. All internal wear comoonents are | 00% metallic
. No plastics or composite materials. Our internal

pumping elements are made of high speed tool
steel and bronze. This results in the longest lasting,
highest qualit/, most durable pumps available.

. Body machined from billet aluminum

. For carbureted or iniected engines

. Provides Consistent Performance with no fall-oft

. Precise fuel delivery

. Blad€s self-compensating for wear

Weldon Pumps offer the widest range of fuel compatibility.
. Gasoline 'Methanol . Nitro methane
. Diesel . Ethanol . All racing fuels

Requires appropriate bypass regulator, a -8 return line at a minimum is recommended.
See pg 14
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1800 hp @ l4V EFI and Carb engines (900 hp on Methanot)

. All billet pumps are | 00% serviceable/repairabte

. Self Priming
. Pump may be mounled abov€ fuel cell
.Vertical or horizontal mount

. Breakaway coupling prevents pump/motor damage
in the event of contamination, see pg | 7

. All internal wear components are | 00% metallic
. No plastics or comDosite materials. Our internal

pumping elements are made of high speed tool
steel and bronze. This results in the longest
lastinS, highest quality, most durable pumps
available.

. Body machined from billet aluminum

. For carbureted and iniected engines

. Provides Consistent Performance with no
fall-off in flow

. Precise fuel delivery

. Blades self-compensating for wear

.5.5 lbs

Weldon Pumps offer the widest range of fuel €ompatibiJity.
. Gasoline . l.4ethanol . Nirro methane
. Diesel . Erhanol .All racinS fuets

Requires appropriate bypass reSulator, a -8 return line at a minimum is
recommended. See p8 l4
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Fuel Iniected Engines
(- 12 inlet and - l O outlet)

I6.5 VDC ( t200 hp on Merhanot)

Carbureted Engines
(- | 2 Inlet and - tO Outtet)

.All billet pumps are tOO% serviceabte/repairabte

. Self Priming
. Pump may be mounted above fuet cell
. vertical or horizonrat mount

' 
_lr-eakaway -<o'iplinS.p.events 

pump/motor damage inrn€ event of contaminatioh. see Ds l7. All internal wear co-por,..t. 
"."-tOO". 

rn"t" i.. No plastics or composire materiats_ Our internal
pumprng etements are made of high speed tool
steet and bronze. Thjs resutts in the tonSest tasting,
hrShest quatrr),. mosr durable pumps avartabte.. nody ma<hined from bi et atuminum. For carbureted or injected ensines

. Compatibte with Wetdon A2O4O serres regurators. Provides Consistent performance with no fa -ofi in flow. Precise fuet detivery
. Blades self-compensatinq for wear.6lbs
. Compatible with the 2O4O & 2047 see pg | 4
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Weldon Pumps oI{er the
widesr range of fuel
compatibiliry.
. Gasoline
. Diesel
. Methanol
. Ethanol

. All racing fuets



Dial-A-Flow Fuel Pump Controller with installation kit

. Allows user to adjust the votume of fuet flowing through the
system - while maintaining preset fuel pressure

. Controls pump speed via putse width modutation (p\a/M) at over
| 2,000 Hz

. Over 64 times the switching frequency of the competition
. P\^/IY briefly interrupts the current over t2,OOO times per second

(Heftz) to reduce the RpM of the motor
. Other popular controtters have a swirching frequency between

100 to 200 Hz thereby offering inconsistent fuet delivery and
potential motor damage.

. Decrease pump sound level

. Keeps fuel cooler
' Minimizes cavitation
. Prevents vaDor lock
. Switch allows user to "toggle" between controlled speed and
full sDeed

. l2-l6Volts Input

. Up to 28Amps Continuous Duty

18000-AG
variable speed Dyno Pump, speciar apprication assistance avairabre. prease cafl to discuss.

. | 00% serviceable/reDairabte

. Powered by a 3 phase I hp motor controlled by a I l5 volt variable frequencyAC inverter. Flow rang€ from .5 8pm to I gpm @ O to I BO psi

. Compatible with all fuels

. Precise fuel delivery

. - l6 inlet and -t 2 outtet

. Sold with a single phase, | | 5 vott, ac variabte frequ€ncy inverter drive (iust ptua it into a
standard I l5 volt outlet)

PUMPS

Excellent for Dynamometer applications, and Industrial
applications

IG250-100
Clamp (2.5")

Designed to fit any of
our small pumps,
including the 9200-4,
2005,2007,201 | and
the filters
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. Multi-directional flange with standard bolt pattern provides for
free rotation and precise alignment of ports.

. Easy to mount

. Eliminates electrical system concerns

. May eliminate the need for additional batteries

. Fully compatible with our 2047 High Flow Bypass Regulator

. Tested to ensure accurate pedormance

. Designed to endure extreme pedormance requirements

tf ilil I
N



. Bypass orifice size . Desired pressure range

42040$rRrr$
(Bypass Regulators)

. Fastest response .ate

. Provides stable fuel delivery
for the most demanding

. All\A/eldon Regulators
maintain steady fuel delivery
during dramatic changes in
fuel demand, such as WOT
conditions, boost application
and gear changes.

. Fully adiustable from
4-200 psi

. .28l" bypass orifice

. Hardened steel ball and
replaceable ste€l seat

. Fluorocarbon diaphragm

. Compatible with all racing
fuels including nitrc methane,
ethanol, and methanol.

. l/8" NPT Gauge Port

. l/8" NPT manifold pressure

. Fuel pressure increases
on a l: I ratio with boost

. two -10 pr€ssure ports

. Replaceable/interchangeable
internal components

. User serviceable

. For use with all\^/eldon
Pumps as w€ll as pumps
from other manufacturers

. Weldon gold anodized cover

204$srrus
(Blocking Regulators)

. Unique Needle and Seat

. Fluorosilicon Diaphragm

. Fastest response rate

. Provides stable fuel

for the most demanding

. AllWeldon Regulators
maintain steady fuel

during dramatic changes in
fuel demand, such as WOT
conditions, and gear
cnanges.

USCG Certified for marine

204lsrnrrs
(High Flow Bypass Regulators)
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Revolutionary Tool Free pressure adjustment allows for more precise control of base

pressure with single hand adjustability.

Stainless Steel Poppet and De/rin@ seat comprise the nlost modern cartridge des gf &

allow for the most consistent fuel delivery in the industry.

"Creep" characteristics are unaffected by outlet port configuration, allow ng use of as

many or as few ports as desired. Can be used n single, dual and split carb d

applications without compromis ng performance.

lndustry Standard lt4ounting & Pod Configuration for easy insla lat on

Largest, least restrictive internal flow chamber.

Valve cartridge has largest flow paths to support higher fuel flows.

Innovative seat design provides slnooth & predictab e response with the most stable

fuel delivery in the ndustry.

Designed to maintain carburetor bowl supply with maximum fuel flow under

acceleration and WOT

Resilient elastomeric impregnated fabric diaphragm is compatible with most racing

fuels.

Single model can be used as a (1:1) boost referenced regulator with removal of filtered

vent (suppljed) and installatlon of swivel barb vacuum fitting.

1,/8" NPT Gauge Port.

Precision CNC'd Billet Aircraft Aluminum with l\.4ifSpec anodizing
"dash ten" O Ring Port Inlet with four "dash six" O ring Pod Outlets

Weight: 293 grams (wlthout fittings)



'Aircraft aluminum Billet body
. -8,-10, -12 o-ring ports
. O-rina end caps ensure leak proof seal
. Over 60 square inches of filtering area
. All components are pressure rated to cover our full line of pumps
. Suitabl€ for both carbureted and injected fuel systems.
.Weldon gold anodized end caps
. All parts are anodized for both corrosion protection and appearance
. Machined to aerosDace tolerances
. 10,40 and 100 micron (millionth ofa meter) elements available
. Minimal pressure drop
. ReDlaceable elements

--,. 
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WI0l0lulG
Replacement Element
l0 Micron Filter

/ff0401t18
Replacement Element
40 Micron Filter

/M0|00MG
Replacement Element
100 Micron Filter

Weldon recommends the 40 micron elemenr for the inlet side of your
Weldon Pump and the l0 micron element between the pump and your
carburetor or injectors

PUMPS
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. lnternal relief valve
' Prevents s/stem from over pressurizing

. Contaminant resistant

. All components are replaceable/repairable

.All internalwear components are 100% metallic
. No plastics or composite materials. Our

internal pumpinS elements are made of high
speed tool steel and bronze. This resulrs in
the longest lastine, highesr qlality, most
durable pumps available.

. Durable with no fall-off in flow

. Blades self-compensating for wear

.3lbs

. Circulating differential and
transmission fluids

. Circulating hjgh
temperature (well above
300 deg. F), high viscosity
fluids at low pressures

(All performance numbers are
approximarions of actual operatinS

. Rated flow: 10-40 GPH

. 5.5 Amps

l(9200-A

Pump shou d mounted aL or below flLid leve

' Gear Lube

'Any hiSh viscosit/ fluid that exists in a high
temP€ratlrre environmenr

High Temp ( | 00-300+ Deg. F) High Viscosity Fluid (oil, gear lube,ATF, etc.) Transfer Pump
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/ A80l$-A
OilTransfer Pumo

. lnternal relief valve
. Prevents system from over

pressurizing and causing damage
. High suction lift
. All cast body pumps are

replaceable/repairable
. Self Primina
. All internal wear components are
100% metallic

. No plastics or composite materials.
Our internal pumping elements are
made of high speed tool stee and
bronze. This results in rhe lonSesr
lasting, highest quality, mosr durable
pumps available.

. Provides Consistent Performance
with no fall-off in flow

. B8oo9-A (3 lbs)

.A8019-A (2.7 lbs)

8800$-A
OilTransfer Pump

. Rated flow: 30 GPH

. 25 psi

. 6Amps maximum

' Full relief at 40 psi

. Rated flow:20 GPH

. 20 psi

. 4.5 Amps maximum

. Full relief at 3 | to 34 psi



E[il80 ltlffi
Please Specifo Fuel Injected or Carbureted

Up to 550 Hp Iniected
(325 hp on Methanol)
'A 2005-,4 Fuel Pump, pg 6
. A2040-28l-A- 120 regulatoi pg l4

Up to 800 Hp Carbureted
(400 hp on Methanol)
. A2005-A Fuel Pump, pg 6
. A2040-281-A- l5 Regulator, pg l4

up to 1000 hP lnjected
(500 hp on Methanol)
. DB20l5-A Fuel pump, pg 7
. 42040-281-A- 120 Regulator p8 l4
. 14000 Dial-A-Flow controller, pg l3

Up to 1050 hp Carbureted
(525 hp on Methanol)
. DB20l5-A Fuel pump, pg 7
. A2040-281-A-120 ReSulator, pg l4
. 14000 Dial-A-Flow controller, pg l3

$IRUIGI KII$
Weldon was not forced to provide service kits due to poor qualiry.
We decided ro make the kits available so end users could further
extend the Iife oftheirWeldon Pumps. By replacing the elastomers
that naturrlly deteriorate in fuei, racers could get 10, l5 and even 20
years of unwaverinS service from theirWeldon Pump!

O-ring replacement kit
for 2345-A racing
pumps. Kit includes the
following components:
. 2 ea.23 | l-5 o-rings

Breakaway coupling kit
for the following pumps:
. D2015-A . DB20t5-A
. D2025-A . D82025-A
. 7345-A . 823 | t-A""'ftfo

Seal replacement kit for the following pumps:
. A, B or C 2032-A . A, B or C 2033-A
. A2ol r-A A
Kit includes the following comp""""*r p
. I ea.8992 o-ring. shaft seal and 5008-5,4 H
.:':1::1i:":11'=,=. a g9
. i il ll,l.3.'!ixli;,ii1". """".,fe 

\r
]nstftrctions Jor the s€al 
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WEI.DO^J
BACING PUMPS

Up to 1400 hp Inie€ted
(700 hp on Methanol)
. DB2025-A Fuel pump, pg 9
. ,42040-28l-A- 120 R€8ulator, pg 14
. I 4000 Dial-A- Flow controller, pg | 3

Up to 1600 hp Carbureted
(800 hp on Methanol)
. DB2025-A Fuel pump, p8 9
. ,42040-28l-A- 120 Regllatoa pg 14

' 14000 Dial-A-Flow controller, pg l3

O-ring replacement kit for all 2000 series racing pumps
Kit includes the following components:

ea. 2000- l8 o-ring, adjustment screw (for 2032 & 2033 series)
ea. 20l5-2 o-ring, bearing
ea. 8992- | o-ring, shaft seal
ea. 8988- | o-rin8, shaft seal
ea. Exploded drawing and assembly instructions, bearing
ea. Exploded drawing and assembly instructions, valve

Seal replacement kit for the following pumps
. A200t-A

€a. Exploded drawing and assembly instructions for

. A2007-A

. A2oo7-B A
*f;,0,]1,,1* .n" .,,"*,'" .o-pon.n.., p
'l;1:T*.Ji:;i::*T1,""' a gQl

50r13-5a cage. sear assemory at ICt\a
. I ea. Pj67 washer. se, 

-rr{ 
O. I ea. 10080-6 spring, seal V

| 4000 controller wiring harness
Kit includes:
. 6 ft. five conducror cable
. 5 ea.Amp connectors

. I ea. Knob

Valve rebuild kit for the following pumps:
. A, B or C 2001-A . A, B or C 2007-A
.A, B or C 2007-8 .A, B or C 201 l-A
. A, B or C 2032-A . A, B or C 2033-,4
. A203 t-A
Kit includes the following components:
. I ea.2001-8 seat, relief valve
. I ea. 200l-7 poppe(, rel,ef valve >E. I ea. loo8o-4 sprins. t'|e" p*"** E E:i::;#:Iit:"-*"""f1



Straight thread size
Per MS-33649
O-rin8 Port

2

l

5

I
t0
t2

5/ t5-24 UNJF_38
3/8,24 UNJF-38

7/r5-20 UNJF-38
r/2-20 UNJF-38

9/r6- t8 UNJF,3B
3/4- r6 UNJF-3B
7/8- r4 UNJF-3B

r- r/t5- r2 UNJF-38
r-s/ r6- t2 UNJF-3B

t/8
3/t 6
l4
5 6
3/8

l7
5t8
3/4

I

2

9

t7
32

52
90

r38
2t8
4t9

8

34

65
t2l
t94
337
5t5
8t7
1570

7

30
56

t05
I68
292
447
708
t350

18 6

t4 lt7
t2 zl
lo | 28

According to the nationat eteftrical
code tabte 402-5
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